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8 THE INGERSOLL CHRONICLE AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1893.
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COMMERCIAL MATTERS. AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTION.
The following resolution was passed unanimously at 

the Woodstock meeting of the board:—“That the 
buyer be entitled to upbeam at half a pound more 
than the market weight on all cheese bought anti sold 
between members of this lioard, and no fractions of a 
pound to be taken into account; this rule to take 
effect from the beginning of the season of 1894. Buy
ers having been at a disadvantage in weights as com
pared with eastern dealers, hnv» found it necceoury 
to ask this Concession from factory men to allow for 
the average shrinkage between the west and the 
seaboard.”

In order to make the above practicable It w 
necessary to pass similar resolutions at all the 
hoards in the west. This system is in pract 
Eastern Ontario.

LIST OF AUCTION SALES. SURROGATE COURT NOTES.

Special Sale..Jus. A. Buchanan.
Oct. 17.—J«ia. McCartney, con. 3, North 

Oxford ; farm stock and implements.
Oct. 18.—John Daniels, 2nd con., Dere

ham, farm stock and implements.
Oct. 19.—John Worth, lot 25, con. 1,West 

Oxford, farm stock.
Oct. 24—T. J. Neely, lot 13, xon. 2, N. 

Dorchester ; dairy cows and shocks.
Oct. 25. Chas. Connor, lot 11, con. 4, 

North Dorchester, south of theciver, one 
mile from Moss ley ; farm stock and imple-

A. R. Hremmer, near Reach ville, farm 
stock and implements, about the end of Oct.

Nov. 1—S. J. I’rouse, North Oxford, 
farm stock.

Nov. 3.—John Hanshaw, lot 6, con. 5, 
West Nissowri, farm stock and implements.

Nov. 10.—M. T. Buchanan. Hamilton 
road, two miles west of Ingersoll, known as 
the Eli Cook farm ; farm, farm stock and 
implements.

Nov. 23.— Alvin Hill, lot 19, con. 1, near 
Salford, farm stock and implements.

<i. W. Walley.

Out. 17.—J. W. Holmes, lot 20, con. 1, 
town line, between Dereham and West Ox
ford; farm stock and vehicles.

Elizabeth Jackson, Woodstock, widow, 
probate granted to executors. Property 
under $559.

Eva Martin, Ingersoll, married woman, 
administration granted to S. A. Martin. 
Property under $501).

David Aitken, probate granted 
Property under $1,400.

Charlotte Corker, Tilsonburg, 
woman, administration granted 
Frankish. Property under $575.

George Douglas, East Zorra, farmer, ad
ministration granted Toronto (1 encrai Trust 
company. Property under $4,500.

Charles Scott, Blenheim, probate granted 
executors. Property under $0,500.

Archibald McArthur, West Zorra, farmer, 
probate granted executors. Property under 
$7,500.

Dorena Gunn, Etnbro, administration 
granted A. McKay. Property under $175.

Mary Ann Cos tan, East Oxford, widow, 
probate granted executors. Property under 
$2,700.

[The market reports in The Chronicle 
ere corrected every week a few hours before 
going to press and can be relied upon as 
being correct,]
White wheat per bush.stand'rd $ 60 to 63 
Red fall wheat 
Spring wheat
PeLLy

Oats

Bran per ton

60 to 63 
60 to 63 

35 to 42 
52 to 55 
28 to 31 
00 to 00

executors. -------OF--------
3S& ihhc married 

T. B. Fine French Dress Patternsm
Shorts “ 
Potatoes per hag Local Live Stock Markets.

The cattle markets on the other able were had last 
week, but while the quotations are about the 
business in lanidon and Liverpool was much 
The iiuprox ement noted two weeks ago proved more 
than the shippers could stand. They all started in 
to engage space and ship. No advice of their friends 
could induce the more impulsive ones to wait for a 
time. Cases are mentioned wherg cattle sold lower 
than they could he sold in Montreal. In London 

finest steers made only fid, with the demand 
-, but the average price was haidly ul>ove 4jd. In 

Liverjiool the private cables quoted tops r.i 5d to 
.r>ld, but no sales were reported at anything like these 
figures. The markets !>oth in London and Liverpool 
were without -i doubt the worst of the sea 
few of the shippers will need a pretty stron 
ment before they go ill again.

. 80 to 1 00
. 25 to 1 25
. 00 to 5 00

00to 6 00 
00 to 0 00 
0 to 0 
0 to 0

. 1 75 to 1 90

Beeves, live weight .........
Live Hogs per cwt..................
Dressed lloga “ .........
Beef by the qr. .........
Lamb and mutton .........
Flour, old process, 100 lbs 
Flour, new process, Fall, 100 lbs. 1 80 to 2 00 

2 50 to 3 00 
2 50 to 3 00 

50 to 75 
4 to 5 

25 to 30 
14 to 15 
60 to 75 
40 to 50 

60 to 75 
00 to 00 

9 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 00 

17 to IS 
4 to 4
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Oatmeal, roller 
Cornmcnl 
Apples per bag 
Dried Apples per lb 
Butter, per lb 
Eggs
Ducks, per pair 
Chickens “
Geese, each 
Turkeys “
Hay per ton
Hides
Wool
Tallow
Lard
Clover Seed 
Timothy Seed

Have just received a choice lot of French Dress Patterns 
worth from $12.00 to $14,00 each, which we offer at about half 
price. Your choice of these for $7.50 each. Ladies, call and 
secure one of these choice dresses.

Our millinery has delighted the ladies. If you have not 
yet seen our Trimmed Millinery, by all means call and inspect, 
it costs you nothing. If you require a tasty Hat or Bonnet 
you will find the place to get it is at

'■yooi
son. and a 
g induce-r«.i

,4Mast XlHsouri Show.
The show was held at Kin tore on Friday 

last. A furiousyshower of ruin just after 
dinner prevented numbers of people from 
attending, but the afternoon turned ou> 
very line, and the show proved a great suc
cess. The exhibition <4 horses was good and 
cattle fair, what cattle was* there were most 
excellent in quality. Mr. Sinkins’ herd of 
Herefords were on the grounds early in the 
afternoon, but were taken home on account 
of the rain. Mj\ Thompson’s herd of Short
horns occasioned many favorable comments. 
Although thinned out by an a recent heavy 
sale, some of the cattle brought $200 a head.

There was a very nice exhibit of ladies* 
work inside. Take it all in all the show 
was a success. Messrs. Jas. Sutherland, 
M. P. ; (î. R. Pattullo and others from 
Woodstock were present, as were also a 
number front Ingersoll. Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
absence through illness, was a matter of 
milch regret.
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^4Over 1,000.000 Attend the World's Fair 
in two Days—Paris and all Other Re
cords Broken - Several Killed and 
Wounded. *

Eight hundred thousand people, doubt-

15
o 00 m0 00

<2$ COYNE & CO’S.£iless the greatest crowd that ever congre
gated, visited the World’s fair on Monday, 
breaking the greatest one-day record at 
Paris by an overwhelming majority. "" 
paid admissions alone numbered 713,646.

Paid admissions at the World’s fair on 
Tuesday numbered 308,613. Total paid at
tendance for October 9 and 10, 1,022,259.

The old Pottawattomie chief, Simon 
Pogagon, whose father, Leopold, deeded the 
land upon which Chicago is built, had been 
induced to come from his home in Hartford, 
Mich., for Chicago day, stood beside the 
Columbian bell with uncovered head in the 
dress of a white man and received the hom
age o.f thousands. He was born 03 years 
ago, September 27 last, on the‘anniversary 
of the day that the transfer deed was de
livered to the agents of the Viiitvd States 
Government. By his side stood Chief John 
Young, 60 years of age. who came from the 
Pottawattomie reservation near Niles,Mich., 
to tell the people of all nations that his 
father, who bore the same name, christened 
the World’s fair city “Chicago,** which lit
erally in trope ted means “where the skunk 
dwells.’"

Long before the last bomb of fireworks 
had been exploded on the lake.front, there 
was a dangerous jam of people on the high
way leading to the elevated railroad station 
ami the sixty-fourth street gates. The pre 
cautions taken by the police and officers of 
the guards to resist the human tidal wave 
which swept towards the street and the 
stairway leading to the elevated road were 
inefficient, and many men and women were 
injured in the crush. It was nearly morn
ing when the grounds were cleared of the 
ereat crowd. Several accidents occurred, 
in which many persons were injured and 
others killed.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. a m ,
vIS mi!.\’iiR*sou., Oct. 12.—At tin- cheese market on 

Tuesday eight factories boarded 3,855 boxes Septem
ber cheese. No bills were made and the board ad
journed for two weeks at the end of the first call. 
The salesmen are holding their goods at lie, atiti In 
view of tlie recent rise in the cable, and prices run
ning ns high as it go at Utica, feel confident of pro
curing that figura before the end of the season. In 
conversation with a prominent buyer yesterday he 
informed Tiik Ciiroxivi.k that the probabilities of 

obtainiiur their price were not very 
opinion that when the market 

e. the dealers will draw

&. W. BROWETT 

Professional - OPTICIAN.
The •Zpi SPtss tilK Honor Graduate of the Optical Institut- 

BfcH Canada. Sight Tested Scientifically.
re \ < orreeti- the verb us troubles of tiu- v;. < .

Sight. Blurred. Weak, *or’ Painful x L, 
Squints, Double or Crossed Sight, Day NL-lu 
or Snow Blindness. We have all th< lnt» -■ 
means of testing the Eyes for Color BUndm-^ 
and all other forms of defective sight.

Doth the method and results when 
o y rap of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, i t s 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is lor sale in 75c 
! ,ttles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

XV
the facton 
strong. It 
reaches a ha 
their cold storage «locks.

Following were the offerings

WI.IS 1|H1

NEWS 01' THE WEEK.ai las ou Tuesday :
YA.. ! Satisfaction guarani 

time of testi
eed. Engagej.iOftf.-; a* 

ung may be made at Bivv t ■ • 
Ingersoll. No charge for-tv-1

1 w 
I ii] wnsv ille...Mt°

inch....... 320................

g Store,
HarrietsvUle "

ÿSS ....
Vcrschnyle 
W. Oxford.. 
W. Zorra.......

Cll Monday was Chicago day at the World's 
Fair, and the attendance reached over half 
a million.

A Montreal despatch says a steamer has 
been chartered there to take 2,500 tons of 
coal to Liverpool.

A great flood is reported in the Devos 
river district of Texas. The Pacific railway 
bridge was washed away Sunday night.

At Hamiltion, Samuel Levi of Hamilton, 
who swindled Abraham Rosenthal of Tor
onto, by means of alleged gold dust, was 
sent to gaol far two months.

A San Francisco special gives currency to 
the doubtful story that the entire peninsula 
of Lower California has been bought by an 
English American syndicate.

A cyclone in Union county, Ark., on Fri
day last killed four women and many horses 
besides doing much damage to property.

A special from Clarendon, N. Y., says 
.loseph F. Hess, the- temperance lector 
died of paralysis there Wednesday night.

Alexander Burnside, of Collingwood, was 
drowned off the Buffalo tish dock on Friday. 
He attempted to jump 
tug. Burnside’s mother resides in Toronto.

.. t" FOR CREAMERIESh
£ R", Oct. 7.- The offerings at 

ay were 1,567 boxes. A bid of lis.v 
w'as not accepted.

Utica, N. V., Oct. 9, The cheese market to-dav 
wae rather quiet, but the tone was strong. The 
Bales were as folio*s: 77 boxes at lOjc; 137 boxes at 
J0|c; 1N42 boxes at logo; 1,5)4 boxes at lie; 1,505 
boxes at Ui«; 935 boxes at 11 ^c; 735 boxes at lljc: 
100 boxes at 11 jc. Total, 0,075 boxes. Butter, ac
tive, higher; 83 packages of creamery butter at 26Jc 
to 27)c, bulk at 274c.

LtTTliB Fallu, Oct. 9.—Cheese ruled rather dull 
to-day, but firm, and at advanced prices. Sales 

re: 1,480 boxes at 10Jc; 4,012 boxes at lie; 240 
at 11 J.e; 530 1 Mixes at tile: 85 boxes on private 
ami 560 l>o.xes on commission. Total, 6,863 

were also 737 boxes of dairy cheese. 
Hie. Butter, ac- 

23o to 2-S*c: 57 
27c,bulk at 20c. 

hoard to-day 1,800 
1er ruling; 1,200 sage ai 
and 1,000 large white

tories offvrcd 150 
boxes September and balance 

•lull ; no sales. Market

Otil-KNStll the boanl 
w as made,

THE X. L. EJECTORThere were no sales.
- til Is what you want for the following put 

poses :—To elevate liquids from on. 
level to another, heating them at U:, 

f ir • insing tanks and deliver it under pressure.
Extensively use t by Creameries in the United States. Manufactured by

PEN8ERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY.
Factories at DETROIT, Michigan, and WINDSOR. Ontario.

, Adilresà all Commuoicatione to Detroit.Tn
hoxi-s. There
which were disposer! of at Hfic to 
tlve; SO stockages of dairy butter at 
packages of creamery butter at 25c to 

Caston, Got. 7. At the cheese 
twins sold at lUv'llJc, latt 
llAoe'lljc, former ruling,

Woodstock, 
boxes August
of season's make. Market 
adjourned for two weeks.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Sales of cheese, 7C0 
August at lOjc, and 1,000 September at lie.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO NRF.SER V E L) AUCTION SAL KVUCTION SALE OF

Farm Stock and Implements. Farm Stock, Vehicles, Etc.
Tfiere will lie sold by publie auction, on lot 2t., , o 

1, town line, between Dereham and West Oxford, on

Tuesday, October 17th, 1 S93
' at 1 o'clock sharp the following:

tows euppowi to be in calr. 
hrop*ihire rro -ek 3 brood 

er at foot, 8 «boats, 2-year 
mily ph- lon (coveretli ' 

wagon, set light **oh 
t light dout.le ham

git- Tkrm*. Sums of 810 ami un^er. cash 
amount 12 months' credit on furnishin 

Eight per cent, off

- ;IS ASAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
t-OtlSVILLE. KÏ. BEWT03E.-J.V

—Seven factOct. 11 
and 4,860

I There will be -< 
N >rih Oxford.'. . smith of Tliuniestopi.onJURILS FAIL IN THEIR DUTY.from the dock to a

SSSSEEI?kl CÛRE. ;

fit
Tuesday, Oct. 17. 1893oi if anything will serve to bring the jury 

system ii'iLu disrepute it is the repeated 
failure of Loudon,Ontario, juries to do their

Last year a detective was walking dowrf 
one of the main streets of that city. Com
plaint was made to him that a tramp was 
committing a nuisance. He attempt*, 
arrest the tramp. The latter vesisteivund 
called to a companion who was near by. 
The companion came up and shot and killed 
the detective.

Now. whether the detective was justified 
rçsting the first man or not, he was 

certainly not interfering at all with the 
one who came tip and killed him.

Yet a London jury satisfied itself with 
finding both prisoners guilty of manslaugh-

At Morris Park, New York, Victorious, 
owned and bred by Mr. J. K. Seagram, of 
Waterloo, ran a mile in 1.40, the fastest 
time on record, for a horse bred in Canada.

William Ryan, unmarried, aged 40, fell 
under a waggon at Woodslce, near Essex, 
on Thursday night and was run over and 
killed. Deceased’s mother lives near Co

in Lancashire alone 300,000 people are de
pendent from meal to meal on public char 
it y as a result of the great coal strike. It 
is estimated that the total in England is 
750,000.

One Italian was blown to pieces and two 
others were badly injured by a dynamite 
explosion Tuesday 
at Niagara Falls, 
large stone.

At Peel Assizes, in the suit of Ferrier of 
Cheltenham against Dawson & Co., of 
Brampton and Toronto, for breach of agree- 

sale of apples, a verdict

K ■lock sharp, the followcommencing a;
10 first- lass dairy 

one-v«,MiW >""»(!..•»?> wod'afirst -class flail 
U Vwo-y car-old st< 
stt-vrs, lb one 
5 farrow cow

three pL'». 1
double ïigh’

As the proprietor .- ■ 
sold without re—vr

fci-i-i, _o<xl »t<v-kers : 
r-old heifers, S two-1 
importes! Dorset ram 

ii t pies, : iiree months old ; 1 sow 
tiioniaghbml Berkshire »>oar, 1 

• l arne-s, nearly new : ! set of. mo 
» nearly m- . Lunch will be provided 

ven thing will

NEW YORK PROVISION MARKET. 'At B

illivalor. s<
bl Messrs. Clapp & Co., write Tiik Ciironivlk as

follows : —
Cures GonsttmpGon, CourIij, Crcnp, Soro

T l*a Latne Side, ëaek or Che tShilohbi Porous 
Plasïar will give preat satisfaction.—25

• SHILOH’S VITALfZtïR.

consider itthoÎKSt remedyfor adcltQitatcdswtrm 1 '
ever used.” For Dy.'tx rs-ia. Liver or Kidney 

trouble it exeda. Price 75 eta.

The average w eight of the hogs packed in Chicago 
January, 1879, was 276 pounds; in December, 1881, 

8 pounds; in December, 1884, 268 pounds. No 
month intervening or since has exceeded the average 
last Septemtier in Chicago, when the average weight 

is again 268 pounds, or 31 pounds more than for 
ipteoiber, 1892. Prices of live hogs aye raged more 
September than tor ten years past.
Ireland's hog supply is considered 10 per cent, 
rirer than last season. The world's stock of lard

1 to
■l aPI-rov-i

J. W.
tie , joint notes 

G.*W, WALL HOI.M5 8
ropeietcr

1 .1 MuU.VOTNEY.

92,066 tiercH's. Chicago received 
268,366 sheep in September, against 190.938 during 
September, 1892. Shipments were 25,011. against 
37,861. Receipts of caille were 283,827. against 385,- 
4(H5 for the corresponding month of 1892. The ship
ments were 78,227, against 103,513.

Only once since January, 1884, has January pork 
sold in Chicago in/January at or above recent aver
age price*. On general principles we prefer.taking 
the bear side of January provisions and sell them on 
rallies, expecting lower prices. Between October 1 
and Decemlier 31 last year, January pork advanced 
84.30 per barrel, January lard $5.55 and ribs 82.25 
per 100 lbs.

Packing to date, 6,025,000, against 6,955,000.

Jas. McIntyre,Cy HJ LG H’Sy\CATARRH
^REMEDY. AL CT10N SALE OF

morning in the tunnel 
They were blasting a Farm Stock and Implements.

•old by public auction on lot 5. con.
1 Some time since four constables went out 

to Raleigh Township, near Chatham, to 
arrest a negro “ tough ” named George 
Freeman. He and his brothers declined to 
be arrested and tired upon the officers. The 
latter fled anti the negroes pursued. The

I- Have you Catarrh ? Try this Remedy. 11 will 
positively relieve and Cure you. Price 6U cts. 
This Injector lor its successful treatment is 
.furnished free, licmeml-er, Shiloh’s Kemeviics 
are sold on a guarantee to give satisfaction.

There will be 
Df.-rêham. on

Wednesday, Oct. 18th,
at 1 p. m.. the following

FURNITURE?m
ment regarding a 
for $180 was returned. DEALERpursuers overtook one of the officers named 

Rankin, and heat his brains out, they were 
arrested for murder.

Feeling ran high in Chatham so the venue 
was changed to London. Now, though the 
officers had a warrant for the arrest of 
Geo

slaughter.

I :o be in uiM. 1 1 
iare 12 veer~ old. j 

mare 12 years old. sticking 
we iuui' ram lambs, m.»w | 
i by ht r «àle, o sltoats, 2t* 

nder, Massey hay rake.
. Milk., plough. Toronto 
oailcaeter combined, milk

RUCTION SALE

Farm Stock
Sr'SZ/SHOF

in foal to I .on! I^favetti 
volt, in breeding ewes. -

guinea hen- Patterson 
lumber wagon, land mile 
mower. Winner drill and b 
wagon with piatfor.n and • 
rows. 2 walking plough*.

Trkv* -St|i,i- of >1«) and under, cash ; over that 
amount 12 «onthe" cretiit on .qtproted joint notes.
7 t>er cem. off for cash.
JAS. A. RICH AN AN, JOHN DANIEL. !

Auctioneer. Proprietor

Near Staples, a few miles from Learning- 
ton, a young man name*! McKenzie fell 
under the wheels of a wagon driven by W. 
K. Jennings and received injuries from 
which he died in a few minutes.

At Peel Assizes. Hermanh Ryder, farm
er, was sentenced to three years in peniten
tiary for forging te h names of Acton resi
dents to promissory notes. He got money 
on the notes from William Newhouse to pay 
his reut.

Mrs. George Noble, aged about 70, mo
ther of Mrs. John Snively of Leamington, 
was found dead at her daughter’s house, 
having taken a large dose of Paris green 
during the night. Ikmiestic trouble and 
loss of property, it is thought, had affected 
her mind.

THE CHEESE SITUATION.
AND UNDERTAKER.Montreal Gazette. There will be sold by public auction on the prem- 

i-onhe undersigned, Lot 25, Concession i. We*trge Freeman, a London jury could only 
in poor Rankin’s slaying a case of maiv

The oheese market opens this week with the posi
tion somewhat changed, tor. though the majority of 
the trade protest that their limits do not permit of 
higher prices it is certain that holders of cheese on 
*i>ot amf elsewhere would not negotiate except at an 
advance to-dav. The course of values in Northern 
New York and"at the wharf this morning is an in
stance of the disposition this way. The ruling price 
for the Imat cheese this morning was jo higher than 
last Monday, some 2,200 odd oheese selling at lOjc to 
He, the great hulk at the outside figure, me fact 
of this prioe being paid was a surprise to many 
dealers here to-dav, for, although they admit that 
the market is finit in tone so far as the position on 

side is considered, yet they consider the price a 
pretty high one for Quebec cheese from the sections 
m question. They remark that it is equivalent to a 
basis of 54s if any money is to be made, and claim 
that no such figure has been made yet, except possi
bly in the case of some fine Ontanoe. However, 
whatev er opinions are the price has been twid, and 
the fact that it has is apt to have considerable effect 
in stiffening views of holders. In fact they are not 
offering goods very urgently at present, remarking 
that the payment of llo at this time is unusual, as 
it certainly K and therefore urging that there must 
be something substantial behind it. The vvs-i 
niistic detachment say that this is all very well, but 
answ er that the key of the situation rests in tiic fact 
of whether the British buyer can l>e induced to fol 

■ low the rise on this side, stating that operators have
l*een sliort tiefore and paid extreme prices in couse-

nngs, i: sets of iron A Fine Assortment ot Fash
ionable Furniture always in 
stock.

The Coffin and Casket De- 
! partment contains the latest 
' designs in Funeral Furnish- 
i ings-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th,
at 1 o'clock sharp the follow ing stock :

20 first-class dairy cows supposed to he in calf, 2 to 
come in this fall. :«.• Shropshire grade l r( .-Jin - 
ewes, 2 Shropshire rams two tears bid, 
three years old, and ont 
draught.

As the proprietor is going out of the (lain 
and is short of feed all must be sold without resene. 
Parties wishing a few good cows should attend this

Corn and Whisky.
Iowa receives |25 for 100 bushels of 

corn. Illinois pays for it. This number 
of bushels of corn is converted into 400 
gallons Peoria whisky, wholesale price 
of which is $1.15 per gallon, or $460 for 
the whole. Query* Should Iowa pur
chase back this 100 bushels of corn, would 
she have lost or gained, and how much?

The United States government gets 90 
cents internal revenue on each gallon. 
How much does labor get? How much 
does the poor (?) distiller get?

The man who sells his corn can get 
three drinks per bushel. How much does 
he make?

Four hundred gallons could be con
veyed in one quarter of a car. How 
much would the railroad get?

Invested in coal, the amount of $460, 
which Iowa would pay for the return of 
her 100 bushels of corn in whisky, would 
bring her, at $8 per ton. ftft tons. At 18 
tons to the carload six cars would be em-

can accommodate 500 people at 50 cents to ployed. More freight to thé railroad, 
$1.00 each person. Electric lights ami more car9 to be built and kept in repair 
bells, etc., in every room. Fireproof hutld- 

Klevators and first class cafe in cou-

v two years old.
UCTION SALE OFAbu-iness

Livery Stock.this months i-redit on furnishing ap- 
Six per cent, per annum off for

Proprietor.

prov.-d join THAMES-STREET. INGERSOLL

.i There u ill Ik sold by Public Auction in Iiigentoll,
Houses Livery StaUe, Ttiamos sr. North of the 

River, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th
commencing at l o'clock the following : 

matched grey m»res, < and 10 years old : chi. 
nut gelding8 years old. bay mare 4 years old, pair 
matched brown mares. 4 and 5 years old ; bay mare 
12 years old, 6 good square liox buggies, 2 Buffalo 
phaetons, neavlv new; «.ladstone, ne.ul > new : ourrev,
:: new Cleveland sleighs, 3 Portland sleighs, <et coni- 
mercial bobs, two-seated pleasure sleigh, 3-seated 
pleasure sleigh, (dadstone >leigh, 7 sets single har-
nes.s nearly new, set double harness, pair bridles, p T T T A I r\ A T IA
V*'? col aPj; an<i, r,,:rs- se* breeching. I M | 1 A I I I H /I | IZs&vÆ.’«*7L111LAUU rAUx
horse blanket». ., buggy |»o!es. cotton Jan «pres, 'u j

'x,mb- Can't enjoy the beautiful and
The above stock will fiositively be sold without re

serve. as the proprietor is retiring from the business. interesting WOfES Ol

art, science, &c.

BUCHANAN, 
Auct io:

Hotkl Trenton, Chicago.—-Mr. NY. H. 
Mill man, late of Woodstock, Ont., has 
taken the management of the Hotel Tren
ton, 296 306 Dearborn street, Ulrica 
and a half blocks from Polk 
where the Grand Trunk & Canadian 
both arrive. All Canadians will find this a 
very convenient place. W alk to hotel, take 
checks with you, and Mr. Millman will 
tike good care ot you. The Trenton is very 
centrally located, only two minute-V walk 
to Illinois Central station for World fair 
grounds, which takes 15 minutes' ride. You 
want to stop in the centre of the city, as 
Chicago itself is one of the greatest sights 

The Trenton has 250 rooms and

71 A SICK MANJ^VCTIUN SALE OF
go. one 
t depot. 

Pacific 40 Dairy Cows AT5 Farrow Cows, 1 Yearling Bull and 1-. si„\ke,

on lot 13, con. North lKmhester,
River, on

North of «be

w Tuësday, October 24th, 1893
PROVISION AND LIVE STOCK NOTES.

! nenc ngat 1 o'elock p.m. riiarix 
Eleven months' credit on 

proved joint notes. Seven per o u:.
oeipts keep up fairly well, ami
more liberal.

Mr. K. B. Osier, Toronto : Senator McLaren. Perth ; 
Mr. A. V. MeNunion. Wiimi)»eg . Senator Kergoeoo, 
Niagara Falls, and Mr. Hugh Ryan. Toronto, an ap- 
plring for incorjioration as the Canadian Meat and

object of the company to to establish a packing house 
business similar to Armour's in Chicago.

Dealers predict that pork w ill be a higher price 
Htto winter than lost. J. L. Grant X Co., of luger- 

are shipping to England elone between 3,000

- -■

Sari?aSoTerith 1® animals, or a little undergo 
a head The largest amount. 82,2.wi, wear w» tne 
Shorthorns, in which class the pnrvs were doubled 
hr the American Shortlmm Breeders aseoemnom 
iS-sidw the monev there were several medals and 

, in horses the prixe winnings amounted 
.A.ho«t tveskic- the medals and diplomas, so

our bmte. o=8l«.oWI«ri5
well satLsfievi.

the shipments are
i furnitiiiug aj»-

T. J. NKKl.Y. | TERMS 
Proprietor.

4. A. BUCHANAN, Til sums of >'10 and under, cash;
•hat amount In months' credit on furnishing ap- 
proved joint notes. 7 per cent, per annum off for

Proprietor.

Auctioneer.

more engines, more engineers, more fire
men, and so on ad infinitum. Which of 
the two channels of trade brings the 
most misery? Which the most comfort? 
Think this over.—Ventilator.

RUCTION

Farm Stock and Implements.

There will he sold by public audio 
ises of the undersigned, lot 

.two miles west of Kintore, on

Thursday, October 26th, 1893,
commencing at 1 o'clock, the following property :

SALE OFmg".
uection.

Call in and see the elegant new carpets 
just opened out at the Oxford House.

Ice cream packed and delivered to all 
parts of the tow n McNeill.

J. A. BUCHAN GILBERT

To keep in proper trim for 
| sight-seeing one has to be 
careful in both their diet and

VALUABLE PROPERTYnon on the prem- 
!•>. con. -, East Nis-ouri.

A Drunkard’s Awful Deed.
•on A Hungarian of Cleveland in a fit of 

BORN' | despondency and crazed by drink had a
Mt TBMKR in North Oxford, on the 1st inst., the nnarrel with his wife and stepchildren 

»ii, „i John Murertr, « . drove them from the house He
^ : took his little daughter Lena ti a va- 

M4RRIED. j cant lot, and drawing a claspknife with
a blade 4 inches long plunged it into 
her temple. He then shot her in the 
right temple, the ballet entering her 
brain. He then stabbed himself twice 
in the left breast and fired a bullet 
the same place.

RARE BUSINESS OPENING, drinking.
5 cows - opposed 10 be in calf. 2 steers rising 3 year» 
old. 2 y earling heifers, 2 spring valve-, yearling-bull, 
grey horse rising 5 rears old, hrovn mare rising 3 
years. supi>osed to be in foal to Lenard Lad : mare 5 
years, standard bred, supposed to be in foal : black 
horse rising 5 years old, 3-year-old marc, Portland 
cutter, nearly new; Iv.r.Yuri wagon and box, marl , 
new; stack of cars not thrashed, a quantity vf «it- in 
the barn, 2 stacks of hay, and a onantitv ot hav in the 
barn ; buggy, roller. 2 sows and 10 pigs'. - store bogs, 
horse rake, nearly new ; new Massey a- Harris binder. 
3 acres of corn, .marier acre of potato#-, V sheep, set 
double harness, new Noxon mower, set c? harrows 
plough, hens and turkeys, com cnltii ator. set single 
harness and other articles too numerous to mentiou.

Everything will yiosuively be sold witbout reserve.
Terms. Sums of >"10 and under, cash : O' er that 

amount 11 months’ credit on fumbhit g approved 
joint ndtes. 0 yver ceoL off for cash.

HAN AN,
Auctioneer. *

•xtensive and beautiful Gareleus and Green- J *
THOS. SINCLAIR & SON

hotinv*

A change of water or “other 
liquids" is liable to cause ill
ness. You can’t very well 
take a pail of water, but you 
can get a bottle of good 
Brandy or Walker’s Whisky of

Elliott—Cl*a\ b—On Wednesday, Oct. 4. at the 
residenue of the bride s parents, bv the Rev. A. 
McKiblwn, Fred. L. Elliott to Miss Beatrice 
Annie, second daughter of Robt. Cleave, all of 
West Zorra. '

substaftTV"' T propen y contains aj
rooms. Four Green Houses with the best hot water 
heating. Also -7'* hot bed sash for forcing. 21 acres 
of the best garden land in Canada (thoroughly un- 
den trained. A r.e\ erf ailing stream of cold spring 
water. Tnc greenhouses conuin a stock of the new-, 
es: and best varieties of plants and flowers. The 
m.r.h ■ rop is in a verv flourishing condition. This 
business has been established ov er 30 years, and hav
ing nc Ioal opposition offers a rare business opening 
to the right parties. Possesion may be had at any 
Unie. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Onlt those 

,,ral *«*•t-t»™.

■
i F

..Sarah M. Brown.In Ingerwril.or. the Sth inst 
Geo. Brown.

Cornwell—In Stratford, tk*L 10th, John tfiillto, in
fant son of L. J. and H. Cornwell, açed 4 months.

I*ort Rowan, on the lïth inst., Henry 
this town, aged 51 years.

■ BwifcN of :rvfiourishiI‘>- geraniums areviolins, sheet music, ami *11 
from V* ■ J* Berry,

- — beautiful in foliage
ami flower aud ought to be more generally 
cultivated. J

L-vrce Amount.—l*rivate funds to loan 
at 5 per cent, Hegler & Hegler.

Get yc
kinds of insu umenu 
next door to Chronicle office.

Try McNeill's “Ice Cream” and you will
fr - be convinced it has no equal.

vs. Pons.-—-ion 
reasons forAt 

. of1 Goynor
Funeral to-morrow (Friday) afternoon. F. A. BRADY.J. A. BIX ALBERT TAYLOR,

Proprietor. THOS SINCLAIR * SON

E
■■rvr'éissfœs:.

MFvrjug witit j
'years, »*y b 8
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